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Enter The Ark of Hope

The Great Controversy between God and 
Satan is primarily over 

“WORSHIP”
Who will you Choose?

4



Sanctuary

And let them 
make me a 
sanctuary; 
that I may dwell 
among them.
– Exodus 25:8

Psalms 77:13

Get into the Ark



Health Snippet – Cassava
Health Benefits of Cassava (Seek Medical Advice)

Cassava, scientifically known as Manihot esculenta, is a starchy 
tuberous root vegetable. It tastes similar to other starchy 
vegetables, such as yams and sweet potatoes, and is described as 
earthy, nutty, and either slightly bitter or sweet, depending on 
the type. It’s one of the most drought-tolerant crops of tropics.
3.5 ounces (100 grams) of cooked cassava contains: Calories: 191,
Protein: 1.5g, Fat: 3g, Carbs: 40g, Fibre: 2g, Vitamin C: 20%, 
Copper: 12%, Thiamine: 7%, Folate: 6%, Vitamin B6: 6%, 
Potassium: 6%, Magnesium: 5%, Niacin: 5%, etc…
1. Skin Benefits Of Cassava: Smoothens & Brightens Complexion, 
Great Face Mask, Hydrates The Skin, Removes Scars And Spots. 
2. Hair Benefits Of Cassava: Helps Your Hair Grow Faster, Controls 
Hair Fall, Provides Nourishment.
3. Other health benefits: Helps You Lose Weight. Good For Your 
Digestive System. Helps In Overcoming Headaches. Prevents 
Cancer. Treats Diarrhoea. Good For The Eyes. Cures Fever. Help 
Treat Rheumatic Diseases. Heal Wounds. Clear Up Worms. 
Develops Appetite. Beneficial For Pregnant Women. Strengthens 
Immunity. Boosts Energy And Improves Brain Function. Beneficial 
For Nerve Health. Maintains Healthy Muscles. < Blood Pressure.
• Raw cassava contains chemicals called cyanogenic glycosides. 

If eaten, these can release cyanide into your body.
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Today’s Study’s sub-title…

Secret Rapture:



Re-capping the 7 years of Tribulation…



Pre-tribulationism – Rapture before 7 years tribulation
Mid-tribulationism – Rapture in the middle of 7 years

Post-tribulationism – Rapture after 7 years 



This is not Scriptural!



The Protestant Reformers used…



The Reformers understood the little horn to be Papacy!



This is not about Catholics but the Papacy!



Let’s examine what was told that Papacy will do!



Lets see what Papacy Changed in history!

March 7th 321 AD through Emperor Constantine. Ratified in the 
Roman Catholic Church Council of Laodicea (363 and 364 AD.)

We shall now study this…



The Jesuits were created to counteract the Protestant 
Reformation that was destroying Catholicism!



Alcazar came up with the Preterist interpretation
Ribera came up with the Futurist interpretation

Two Jesuits were schooled!



So they brought in the “Gap Theory”!



What did the Gap Theory do for Papacy?



They say God paused the prophecy till the end!



An important question now to consider…



Let’s see an example of what Jesus said in the Bible…















We are going to connect the DOTS…



1st Individual that comes on the Scene…



This Picture has all the key players in spreading the 
doctrine of the 7 Years of Tribulation and Secret Rapture!



Lets see what role he played in the futuristic 
view of anti-Christ!



Maitland was a mover and shaker…



2nd to come on the scene is…



Filling in the picture…



Who was Todd and What did he do?



3rd to come on the scene now…



Remember that the Jesuits & the Roman Catholic 
church did not invent the Secret Rapture! 

They only invented the 1 man future anti-Christ!



Lets see what role he played…



4th one to come on the scene…



Honest Christian men who were misled!



The Reformers pointed to the Catholic system 
& Papacy as the Anti-Christ!



Here is the beginning of the Secret Rapture!



When she was sick she supposedly had a vision of a 
Secret Rapture & then 2nd coming of Jesus!

5th one to come on the scene…



Margaret Macdonald invented the Secret Rapture! 
And her pastor Edward Irving promoted it claiming 

her to be a prophetess! 



Here are the 5 key players of this false Doctrine!
Remember these were all from Europe (UK)!



6th one on the scene who took it to America!



John Nelson Darby is Lecturing…



Darby brings in a new dimension…





According to Darby…





So, they say when Church age is over then the 
anti-Christ will come and attack the Jews!







7th one to come on the scene…



Only one more to complete the picture…





The most widely used KJV Reference Bible!



This Reference Bible sold far and wide!



Papal Rome’s mission is accomplished by 
taking the focus from itself…



8th one to come on the scene…

DTS is still very famous today!



The 7 sincere Christians who were deceived 
and thereby fell into the trap of Papal Rome!



The Secret Rapture & 7 Years of Tribulation Doctrine 
is now officially taught in the Theological Seminary!



So far we have seen all of these…



9th one to come on the scene…



Correspondence Courses on the Secret 
Rapture & 7 years of Tribulation!





A reminder of the plot of Papal Rome!



10th one to come on the scene…



Who is Jerry B Jenkins and what is his role?



The 2 authors of the “Left Behind” series used 
the Scofield Bible’s interpretation!



The movie “Left Behind” falsely presents:
Secret Rapture & 7 years of Tribulation!



Countless Protestant preachers are preaching 
Futurism: Secret Rapture & 7 years Tribulation!



Lets examine the texts they quote…







The “Left Behind Series” is based on this text!





Let’s examine one of the signs that Jesus gave 
that will happen before His 2nd coming…





We are looking at who is taken and who is left 
behind in the time of the flood in Noah’s day!











Don’t misunderstand the text, need to 
understand the context!



Don’t misunderstand the text, need to 
understand the context!



The “Left Behind” series is not scriptural…







Let’s understand:
2nd coming as a “Thief in the night”



2nd coming of Jesus will be like a thief for 
the unwatchful!



















God has given all:



“….. for the devil is come down unto you, 

having great wrath, because he knoweth that 

he hath but a short time.” 

Revelation 12:12



Enter The Ark of Hope

Psalms 77:13

And other sheep I 
have, which are not of 
this fold: them also I 
must bring, and they 
shall hear my voice; 
and there shall be one 
fold, and one 
shepherd. 

– John 10:16



Behold, I stand at 
the door, and 
knock: if any man 
hear my voice, 
and open the door, 
I will come in to 
him, and will sup 
with him, and he 
with me. –
Revelation 3:20



ARE YOU READY TO MEET JESUS?


